
By iCompareLoan Editorial Team

Riviere: Luxury Living On a Charming Waterfront

Riviere is an exciting up and coming residential development situated along Jiak Kim Street at the 
heart of Robertson Quay. Brought to you Singapore’s renowned develop Frasers Property; the 
development will include a mix of several residential units, serviced apartments and a couple of 
conservation warehouses. Riviere brings together century-old timeless design and iconic modern 
architecture to give residents a uniquely sophisticated lifestyle on the waterfront.

Location 

Riviere is nestled in Singapore’s prime District 3, away from the hustle and bustle of the big city, 
yet minutes away from the Central Business District (CBD). The location where the development 
sits is the original site of the Zouk at Jiak Kim club and disco, which will be transformed into 
sumptuous apartments, giving the project a character of heritage and a touch of uniqueness. 
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Riviere forms part of a cluster of highly attractive waterfront developments in the area, lying close 
to countless amenities. The development sits right beside the Orchard and River Valley and just a 
tiny walking distance to both the Havelock MRT and Great World MRT stations. Residents also 
have seamless access to a number of upscale shopping, F&B, lifestyle and entertainment facilities, 
located a few minutes’ walk down the River. 

Unit Types 

The residential section of the Riviere comprises 2 towers of 36 storeys with a total of 455 units. The
development also includes 80 serviced apartments and 3 warehouses. In terms of configuration, the 
residential section will have a mix of 1 to 4 bedroom units, with some having Premium, Deluxe and
Lift options.

Condo Facilities

Life at the Riviere can never get boring as there are a number of facilities around for physical 
invigoration, total relaxation and social fun. Residents can calm their senses at the hydrotherapy 
pavilion; kick back at the 50-meter swimming pool, get the fitness rolling at the gym or gather with 
family and friends at the BBQ for delicious meat bites. There are also other shared amenities at the 
condo like clubhouse, function room, tennis court, children’s playground, sun deck and more that 
residents have exclusive access to. 

Nearby Amenities 

The following are some of the amenities that lie close by the upcoming Riviere condo:

Schools

There are numerous schools, ranging from elementary through to high schools that sit in close 
proximity to the Riviere condo development. Some of these schools include JHS Montessori 
Kindergarten, Chinese Kindergarten, River Valley Primary, Outram Secondary and Crescent Girl’s 
School. A number of international schools also sit nearby like the Oversea Family School, Swedish 
Supplementary School, ISS International and Eton House International School. 

Shopping Outlets 
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Residents of Riviere have the convenience to shop hours on end thanks to the many shopping malls 
and supermarkets found nearby. Some of the notable outlets include Great World City Mall, Valley 
Point Mall, Tiong Bahru Plaza, ION Orchard, Cold Storage supermarket, NTUC, Zion Riverside 
food center and more.

Lifestyle Amenities

Those who love to go out for fun and sports have a lot to be delighted in at the Riviere. The Tiong 
Bahru Park, Fort Canning Park, Istana Park and Pearl’s Hill City Park sit not-so-far from the condo,
providing residents with many ways of communing with nature and generally having fun family 
outings. The nearby Singapore Botanic Gardens and the National Orchid Garden are also perfect 
spots to visit for nature-inspired walks and explorations.

For residents that want to join sports and/or social clubs, there are a number of inspiring clubs 
around to try. These include the Stardus Clubhouse, Tanglin Golf Course Country Club, The 
American Club, Tanglin Club and the Home TeamNS-UE Square Club House. So, all the lifestyle 
needs of residents here are literally taken care of. 

Condo Price

Frasers Centerpoint bought the Riviere condo site at S$955.4 million, which works out to around 
S$1733 per square foor per plot ratio (psf ppr). According to real estate experts, the break-even 
price comes at about $2, 450 psf. So you can expect the selling price to be something slightly above
that or even higher based on demand and market sentiments. 

iCompareLoan Mortgage Broker: Walking With You Through Your Home Loan Acquisition 
Process

If you’re wondering how to secure a home loan fast and in a cost-effective manner to purchase a 
unit or two at the Riviere, we can help. With several years of combined experience in the brokerage 
industry, we’ve helped thousands of people compare Singapore home loans, choose the best loan 
packages and acquire loans seamlessly. 
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Ours is a platform that presents to you an array of loan packages from different top lenders in the 
country. You have the freedom to search the loans by lender, interest rates, repayment time and 
more. Also, upon finding your desired loan package, we’ll link you directly to the lender, so you 
can complete the loan acquisition process. 

For advice on a new loan, go here.

For refinancing advice, go here.

Read more articles at

PropertyBuyer.com.sg/articles

SingaporeHomeLoan.net/blog/

iCompareLoan.com/resources/category/faq/
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About www.iCompareLoan.com Mortgage Consultants

iCompareLoan Mortgage Consultants is a research focused independent mortgage broker.
We emphasize a consultative approach where we match our client’s financial situation with
the best fit mortgage loan, not simply a cheap loan. 

Paul Ho is the editor of www.PropertyBuyer.com.sg, www.iCompareloan.com and 
www.SingaporeHomeLoan.net and he holds a Masters of Business Administration from a 
reputable university. He is passionate about helping people enhance their wealth through 
financial literacy and in making money work harder for them.

Email: sales@iCompareLoan.com

Tel: 6100 – 0608

SMS: 9782 – 8606

For agents, mortgage brokers and financial advisors, subscribe to the Home Loan 
Report  TM at iCompareLoan and impress your clients with detailed home loan analyses 
which facilitate property buying and selling.

Copyright ® - All articles are the copyright of www.iCompareLoan.com and CoreConcept Systems Pte Ltd and the company reserves 
full rights to use, reuse in any form or in any media including rights of attribution and credits of articles.
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